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Meetings are held the 2nd
Thursday of each month at
Christ the King Lutheran
Church, 6:30 pm Sharp

OUR GARDEN PATHS
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Next Meeting
June 11
Flower Show Chairman Marlene Hatton will
present an overview for this year’s show and
the preparation required by members.

The air is like a butterﬂy
With frail blue wings.
The happy earth looks at the sky
And sings."
- Joyce Kilmer

Happy Birthday!
Kristen Rocco - June 4
Marie Wilson - June 6
Wanda Ongaro - June 7
Marge Percy - June 10
Loretta Meyer - June 12
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Last Month’s Meeting

Plant Sale:
Rose and Virginia were thanked for their outstanding work and great eﬀort on the
plant sale.
We made our largest proﬁt yet. Thanks to all the members who donated their plant
material, especially Ada, Ada’s neighbor, Nancy and Sue.
Thanks also to Lynn Wise who purchased two Hosta plants at $100 apiece.
Leftover plants will be planted in planters and used for a Chinese raﬄe at the Taste of
Twinsburg. Other plants will be planted at the community garden and donated
to a Master Gardener project. Nothing will go to waste!
Taste of Twinsburg:
The date is June 20th. Sue would like to incorporate education boards on planting native plants and pollinators and conserving water to educate the public .
Cost of Freedom:
Planting of the 72 boxes will begin soon. They will be stored at the former Blue Jaye
Farms on Liberty Road.
Flower Show:
Marlene brought displays of miniatures and bird houses. She gave us pointers on
creating a 5” or 8” square made out of card stock for the miniatures.
There will be a ﬂoral design workshop on Saturday, May 30th. Instructors will be Sue
and Marlene and the cost is $8. Let Marlene know as soon as possible so there
will be enough supplies on hand.
It’s coming up—July 17th and 18th.
Scholarship
Jenna Simon is the recipient of the TGC scholarship of $750. She is an excellent scholar,
athlete and humanitarian. She will attend Slippery Rock and major in social
work.
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Last Month’s Meeting
Other News:
Nancy is getting married May 23rd. Best wishes,
Nancy!!! She is inviting us all to her garden May
28th.
A live wreath will be created again this year for the Blue
Star Memorial Marker on Memorial Day.
Sue received positive feedback from everyone who
attended Stanley Stine and Meghan Doran ‘s
native plant presentation.
We received a thank you note from SS Cosmos and
Damian appreciating our generous donations.
Marlene spoke about the bus tour to Franklin Park
Conservatory and the Ohio Governor’s Mansion
and Heritage Gardens in Columbus on Tuesday,
August 11th. The cost is $50 which includes bus
trip, admission, tour and box lunch. Please
respond by August 1st.
Marianne mentioned the Twinsburg Historical Society
is partnering with Blessing-Hine Funeral
Home for a presentation of President Abraham
Lincoln’s casket May 16th at 7 p.m. The
authentic replica of Lincoln’s coﬃn will be on
display at Blessing-Hine Funeral Home in Crown
Hill Cemetery.
Presentation:
Out of My Gourd Road Show by Marlene Bolea
Hostesses:
Pat Miller and Karen Murphy
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Events

Nancy’s Wedding!
May 23rd
Best wishes!

Nancy’s Garden Tour
Newlywed Nancy King Kinser welcomed TGC members to
her lovely garden on Thursday, May 28. Nancy and her
husband Jim had everything in tip-top shape, and members were amazed at Nancy's green thumb and Jim's creative construction skills. Karen C. presented a gift and card
to Nancy and Jim from several club members.

Nature Center Ribbon Cutting
The new Nature Center at Liberty Park oﬃcially opened on
Thursday, May 21, with a ribbon cutting ceremony attended by the Mayor, council members, Summit Metropark oﬃcials, and several TGC members. The 3,900 square foot
building will be used for programs and group activities. The
outdoor area has several gathering areas that could be
used for informal meetings.
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Flower Show Class
On Saturday, May 30th, twelve members met to learn the diﬀerence between a
traditional and a creative design in preparation for the ﬂower show next month. Sue Davis
demonstrated an all around design and Marlene Hatton showed ways to do a creative
design. Everyone was given the same materials and the results were diﬀerent and amazing.
Everyone went home with more conﬁdence and an arrangement to boot.
Marlene Hatton

When the club had a ﬂower show two years ago I'd had no experience with anything like
that. Although I entered some ﬂowers from my garden, I didn't know how to go about making and entering a display, so the workshop last Saturday was very helpful. Sue showed us
how to make a classic ﬂoral centerpiece with fresh ﬂowers, giving us lots of helpful
tips for keeping the ﬂowers fresh, choosing the best plants and ﬂowers to use, and
arranging the ﬂowers and plants attractively. Marlene then showed us how to make an
abstract arrangement and also gave us excellent suggestions. After their demonstrations
we had a chance to apply what we had learned by making our own centerpiece while Sue
and Marlene came around to oﬀer their advice and hints to make our centerpieces
better. When we were ﬁnished we had a beautiful centerpiece to take home and enjoy.
Judy Aplis
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Art Projects: Repurposing Madness

Candle holder with solar lights remade as a “chandelier”.

The fairy garden....made by my
daughters for my daughters....made with old whatever
they found...mainly old birdhouse piece (bench) and old
wind chime piece (gnome), rocks
picked up at the beach, star oﬀ
of an old doll house, etc. I love
that they have an interest in
gardening!

The mailbox -- an old mailbox that someday will have
some cute vine plants growing around it....it holds my
tools for gardening. I painted it black and placed it so it
would blend in, especially with the vine on it. It also holds
small appetizer plates and napkins when we have a ﬁre!
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Art Projects: Repurposing Madness

Old Lantern

Road signs made from old boards.

Wind chime -- I tinkered with
the antique cookie cutters and
beaters to make a wind
chime...I used polyurethane to
cover them and they have lasted through all kinds of weather
for years!...just fun....and with a
much better sound than many
wind chimes make!
Kristen Rocco
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Upcoming Events

Hudson Home and Garden Tour
June 11th 10:00 - 8:00 PM and June 12th 10:00 - 5:00 PM

Tent on the Green (Rt. 91 and Church St.)
68th annual Hudson Garden Club home and garden tour. Tickets $20 in
advance and $25 day of tour.

Gracious Gardens of Shaker Heights
June 21st 12:00 - 5:00 PM

16740 South Park Blvd, Shaker Heights
Free garden tour presented by the Shaker Historical Society. Rain or shine.

Through the Garden Gate
June 26 and 27th 10:00 - 4:00PM

Tour begins at Southwick House, 7580 Old Mill Rd., Gates Mills
A self guided tour of private gardens of Gates Mills plus unique vendor
shopping opportunities in Gates Mills Garden Clubs own cottage and barn.
Advance tickets $25 or day of tour $30. Additional options for lunch or private
tours available.
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Growing Natives
The back of our property in Hudson is an unspoiled wet woodland covered in huge old
growth American Beeches, Maples, Oaks, Tulip Poplars and Ash trees (sadly, all gone now
due to the beetle infestation) and carpeted in the spring with native Mayﬂowers, Jack in
the Pulpit, Solomon Seal, Trumpet Lilies, ferns (including a gorgeous Maidenhair Fern!) and
Swamp Marigolds. I would love to take credit for this lovely array of native plants, but they
were there when we purchased the property! These native woodland-loving perennials
grow best with access to spring and fall sunshine and heavy summer shade, and leaf-rich
hummus to preserve moisture levels. In hot summer
drought conditions, most will turn yellow and disappear,
only to reappear the following spring. But over the past
25 years, even this native ecosystem has begun to
change, with the extreme droughts taking their toll of
the old growth Beech trees and some of the native wildﬂowers. I now continually add extra leaf layers in the fall
to help retain moisture and encourage more natives to
"move in" from the 65 acre adjacent wet woodland park.
The front of our property is a very diﬀerent story. It was a disturbed wetland when we purchased it in 1987; it consisted of a giant hole dug down to a sandstone bed that was covered in 24 feet of pure gray clay called Sebring Silt, semi-liquid when wet and rock hard
when dry - in other words - a perfect mini wetland! Over the years I added tons of compost,
built up planting beds and planted hearty native trees like Swamp Oaks and Red Maples
that can tolerate soggy wetland soils that suﬀocated the roots of non-natives. These trees
have adapted to heavy mineral soils and varying moisture levels, and as long as they are
planted in raised beds to allow their roots access to proper oxygen levels, they take care of
themselves. If planted directly into pure clay soil, even wetland-loving native trees will turn
yellow and die from lack of nutrients as their roots are smothered by the excess moisture.
When they grow in wetland settings, you will ﬁnd them growing up on exposed roots in
natural pockets of raised areas. I also have added small native ornamental trees like Redbuds, native Dogwoods and Serviceberry (as I write this, I just saw a Cedar Waxwing scarf a
ripe berry from the Serviceberry tree!) as well as some very hardy garden favorites like
Crabapples. I have also learned to plant tough native perennials, and hardy cottage garden
favorites (native to harsh northern climates of Asia and Europe) that also could adapt to
my extreme soil conditions and our Northeastern Ohio extreme weather conditions.
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Growing Natives
The real beneﬁt of growing native plants (and hardy cottage garden perennials) is they
don't require fertilizers, they require less water, and they supply food to pollinators, birds
and small animals. Native plants usually require little use of pesticides, as the pests that
prey on them have developed local enemies that keep them in check. And if the plants
are growing in the best areas for their survival, they will remain healthier. When
stressed, even native perennials send oﬀ chemical signals
that attract pests. Because I made the decision to grow my
entire garden organically, I don't use any man-made pesticides, and only in an extreme emergency will use a
"natural" insecticidal soap. (One such "emergency" happened last spring. Overnight a little green caterpillar appeared on all the Columbine in the garden and ate every
leaf on every plant, leaving only the lonely ﬂowers on the
top! I sprayed the caterpillars with an insecticidal soap to
allow the plants to re-grow some leaves and save a few of
the most unique specimens. Since I had never seen this
pest before, I had no idea if it had any native insect controls, or if it was a foreign invader for which there were no
natural controls available yet.)
Native plants are tough, but while they have adapted over
the years to unique area weather and soils, they will grow
best in gardens that mimic the native ecosystems in which
they are found. A native plant that naturally grows in heavy
wet clay in a shaded wetland environment won't thrive in a
sunny, dry garden, and a native that is found growing in
sandy soil on a sunny hillside, will get root rot and die in rich
well-watered garden soil. In order to be successful with native plants, you have to do a bit of research to determine
what conditions the plant is adapted to grow in, and then ﬁnd
an area of your garden that mimics that environment, paying
special attention to soil composition, light availability and
moisture. Some natives will adapt quite well to good hummus rich garden soil if the light requirements are met.
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Growing Natives

Over the years, I have found native perennials that are both beautiful and perfectly adapted
to my growing conditions. As a result, the gardens attract countless native pollinators, butterﬂies, birds and small wildlife. Some of my favorite tall, sun-loving natives are Joe Pye
Weed/Eupatorium ﬁstulosum (plant it where you want it as the roots form a solid, immovable mass but the butterﬂies love it!), Queen of
the Prairie/Filipendula rubra (a gorgeous, tall
native crowned with pink cotton-candy ﬂowers and a nasty habit of traveling by wandering roots all over the garden area), Jewelweed
(a native impatient - rub the sap inside the
stem on mosquito bites to stop the itch, but
be prepared to pull tons of volunteers out
everywhere), Cup Flower/Silphium perfoliatum (Gold Finches love the seeds of this tall,
sturdy plant and leaves hold moisture for
birds and butterlies!), Rudbeckia lanciniata
and a ﬂuﬀy ﬂower version 'Godquelle' (bees
love them but they do expand to ﬁll an entire
area when given the chance), and Purple
Coneﬂowers (plant the native purple, as the
new hybrids don't attract the pollinators and
are not very hardy), Sweet Black-eyed Susans/Rudbeckia hirta (I didn't plant them they just wandered in), False Blue Indigo
(don't ever try to transplant it - the roots go
down forever and you will probably never get
them all and the plant will die), Penstemons of all kinds (they like it on the dry side), Ohio
Goldenrod (it doesn't cause fall allergies and attracts tons of pollinators),wild geraniums
( some love shade gardens, others bloom better in the sun) and both native and non-native
phlox (they will grow in sun or shade, wet or dry, but spread like crazy).
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Growing Natives
In my moist, part shade gardens, I grow Meadow Rue/Thalictrum (tall and short, ﬂuﬀy ﬂowers and colorful, sweet miniatures), Goat's Beard/Aruncus dioicus(loves semi-shaded moist
soil but will tolerate drier conditions when established - looks like a giant cream Astilbe
plant - plants with male ﬂowers produce showier plumes than plants with female ﬂowers),
Red and White Baneberry (beautiful lacy foliage is the main attraction but the fall berries
are poisonous), and some hardy cottage garden favorites like Astilbe, Hosta, Brunnera Jack
Frost (invasive but a great groundcover if kept in check), Lenten Rose, Dame's Rocket, and
many types of ferns and Lungwort. I continually add unique hybrid Columbine in my gardens beside the native Columbine and while the hybrids are usually short-lived, they supply
new genetic material to the native seeds, and I end up with incredibly diverse ﬂowers on
new Columbine plants the following year! Some garden favorites can be real bullies, and
you need to ruthlessly pull out seedlings as they can be quite invasive to surrounding native
areas, but they also aggressively ﬁll in empty spaces and negate the need for constant
mulching to control weeds.
Native plants thrive in their ecosystems because, as they adapt, they also proliferate, and
so in my gardens, although I plant each native plant in carefully selected areas, they travel
extensively from garden to garden and my original designs always degenerate into a happy
chaos. If you are comfortable with a relaxed and varied garden ﬁlled with hardy perennials,
then native plants might be a wonderful addition to your yard. Finding them at area garden
centers is a bit challenging, and I always take along identiﬁcation booklets to make sure I
am purchasing natives by their scientiﬁc name and not similar hybrids that won't feed native pollinators. I recently checked out quite a few garden centers before ﬁnding Swamp
Milkweed plants for sale. It is worth the
eﬀort to source native plants and study
their planting needs, because planting native plants allows you to garden using less
water, less fertilizer, and less pesticides,
while feeding and attracting area birds,
bees, butterﬂies and small animals. And a
yard ﬁlled with native plants is easier to
care for and hardier in our extreme weather conditions while oﬀering beautiful
blooming plants through-out the growing
season.
-Marcia Carsten
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